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Annual Convention
March 27 - 28
Prince Albert
It’s All About Dollars and Sense at the
SAASE Convention in Prince Albert
The SAASE Convention and Annual Meeting
will be taking place from March 27 – 28
in Prince Albert. It will be hosted by the
Prince Albert Exhibition and will be a great
couple of days of workshops and networking.
This year’s convention has some great new
features. This year’s excellent convention
deal is an extension of last year’s Consumer
Protection Program. Every Ag. Society
that registers 2 delegates will receive two
hand sanitizer dispensers and a case of hand
sanitizer. Consumer Protection Program
binders and posters will also be available
for anyone not receiving them last year.

For those Ag. Societies involved in the
Sask Power Clean Team prog ram you
will also have the opportunity to pick up
your Clean Team shirts for the upcoming
summer. There will also be an announcement
regarding the expansion of the Clean
Team Program. This will be made at the
Awards Luncheon on Saturday March
28th. SAASE wishes to express thanks to
SaskPower for their continued involvement
and support of this great program, as it will
be expanded to a total of 27 Ag. Societies
and Exhibitions across Saskatchewan.
Continued on page 3

Book your rooms at the Prince Albert Super 8 by Friday March 13th to receive the convention rate!
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President’s Message: Donna Sagin

T he New s le t t er of Sask at c hewan
Association of Agricultural Societies and
Exhibitions Inc.

Is it just me or does this winter seem to be dragging on too long? I hope that
everyone has had a very safe and warm winter to this point, but I think that we are
all ready for spring. There is no better way to get ready than to attend the SAASE
Annual Convention that is happening in Prince Albert on March 27 and 28. As the
convention theme states, “It’s All About Dollars & Sense” and I hope everyone can
make it out this year.

Executive Director: Glen Duck
Box 31025, Regina SK S4R 8R6
Phone: 306-565-2121
Fax:
306-565-2079
website: www.saase.ca
email: gduck.saase@sasktel.net

This year’s convention features some fantastic workshops all related to our theme.
We are very pleased to have Wynn McLean, General Manager of the Camrose
Regional Exhibition talking about developing community events and partnerships.
These partnerships are the future of our Ag. Societies and our communities and
Wynn has plenty of experience in creating dynamic partnerships both in Camrose
and in the province of Alberta. This presentation will be followed with a true
account of how the town of Mortlach created a new successful event - the Mortlach
Saskatoon Berry Festival. Ron Locke will share with us the challenges and
opportunities this event brought to Mortlach and area.

Officers and Directors
President:
Donna Sagin
Swift Current
306-741-9660
Vice President: Don Kunkel
Yorkton
306-786-1740
Director At Large: Moe Neault
Saskatoon
306-931-7149
Past President: Ve r n F e a t h e r s t o n e
Perdue
306-237-4643

As with every organization, strong leadership is an invaluable asset. Judy Riou
from the Agriculture Council of Saskatchewan (ACAAFS), will speak on the
importance of leadership in communities and community development as well as
how to create leaders in your organization. Kim Chadsey of CAFE, will be bringing
greetings from the national association as well as presenting the results of an indepth
Economic Benefits Study that was just recently completed. The information in this
report will be applicable to all fairs and I know I am anxious to hear the results
from across Canada, from big exhibitions to small fairs. Kim will also be speaking
on writing successful fundraising and grant applications. With grant applications
requiring more information, Kim will discuss how to make sure you get the right
points across to the selection committees.
Once again, every Ag. Society that registers for the convention will receive two
hand sanitizing dispensers and a case of product. I hope everyone brings a Silent
Auction item, as well as your wallet, as proceeds from the auction and the 50/50
draws go to the Clark and Anne Lewis Scholarships. We have a great Awards
Luncheon planned with a number of presentations to be made. Finally we will
finish off the convention with the SAASE Annual General Meeting.
SAASE has undertaken some exciting new projects this winter including developing
a provincial Ag. Experience display with the help of Saskatoon Prairieland Park that
will be available to all our members. This new display will be at our convention and
we will be taking bookings for the summer so be sure to get your fair involved! We
have also redeveloped our website to make it more functional and contain current
information that our members can utilize. Be sure to check it out at www.saase.
ca.
As I write this President’s Message, I have actually taken a leave of absence from
the SAASE Board of Directors. To benefit the association, I have accepted a shortterm contract with SAASE in order to assist Glen with the numerous projects we
have undertaken as an organization.
I look forward to seeing everyone in Prince Albert! And don’t forget to book your
rooms by March 13th!

Donna
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Directors
Brenda Patton

Ag. Canada
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SAASE Newsletter is printed quarterly and
mailed on the last day of February, May,
August and November. Additional copies
are available from SAASE Office.
Contributions to SAASE Newsletter are
welcome and will be included as space
allows.
SAASE OFFICE
The SAASE Office is located in the Canada
Centre complex on the Evraz Place (Regina
Exhibition Park) grounds, next door to
the Saskatchewan Livestock Association
office on the 2nd floor. Visitors are always
welcome—give Glen a call at 565-2121
and drop in.

Donna
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SAASE Convention continued from page 1

opportunity to be heard and have input
into SAASE’s direction for the future.
You can send in the nomination forms, or
make nominations right at the convention.

The new SAASE Ag. Experience provincial
educational display will also be set up.
Ag. Societies will have the opportunity to
take a look and try out the new program
and all the games. SAASE will be taking
bookings of the Ag. Experience for the
upcoming year. Friday night the Prince
Albert Exhibition also have some great plans
for the host evening including shuttle service
to and from the hotel, entertainment, and
of course food – you won’t want to miss it.
There are a number of great workshops that
will take place which are listed later on in the
newsletter. Make sure that you support the
Clark and Anne Lewis Scholarship by bringing
a silent auction item and your checkbook. If
you can not make the convention you can
still bid on some great items by going to the
new SAASE website at www.saase.ca and
checking under the convention heading.
Make sure that you fill out the awards
nomination forms that were sent out. Our

This year’s host hotel is the Prince Albert
Super 8. The convention rate for delegates
is $94 per night plus taxes. You must book
your rooms before March 13th. You can do
so by calling the Super 8 at 953-0088. As far
as registering for the convention you must
book before March 13th to get the discounted
convention registration rate of $75. After
the 13th, registration cost goes up to $90.

Awards Luncheon recognizes the great
contribution that has been made by our
most important asset – our volunteers. Also
you can nominate someone to become a
member of the SAASE board. This is an

SAASE has introduced a new Associate
Membership, and our new Associate Members
will have the opportunity to set up a display
at the convention. Please make sure that you
stop by and talk to those who have come out
and supported SAASE. We look forward
to seeing everyone at this year’s convention
in Prince Albert from March 27 – 28.

Proud to Support
Saskatchewan’s
Agricultural Societies,
Exhibitions
and their Communities
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New SAASE Display

Ag. Experience Provincial Display
The new Ag. Experience provincial
display will be unveiled at the SAASE
convention this year. Saskatoon
Prairieland Park featured the Ag.
Experience at their Exhibition last
year, and have helped SAASE put
together this display which will be
accessible to all our Ag. Societies.
The display has 4 separate sections on
beef, dairy, poultry and pork. Each
commodity has a pop-up display that
has signage and information, as well as
an interactive game that is played on
a laptop computer. As well as some
great information and the games, the
display also comes with an activity/
coloring book and a teacher’s guide.
Ag. Societies will be able to book the
display at the Convention.
Support for the project has come
from:

The Beef and Poultry table
top displays that are part of
the Ag. Experience.
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SAASE Convention Program - Friday, March 27 - Prince Albert Exhibition Main Hall
6:00 pm

7:00 - 7:15 pm

7:15 pm

8:oo pm
8:30 pm

Registration Desk Opens (Prince Albert Exhibition Main Hall)
Receive Silent Auction Items
Ag Experience Provincial Display
Hand Sanitizing Dispensers and Product Pickup
Clean Team T-Shirt Pickup
Trade Show
Cocktails
Business Session
- Introduction of Board
- Naming of Resolutions Committee
- Review nomination procedure
Saskatoon Prairieland Park will talk about the Ag. Experience Display
in Saskatoon and the partnership with SAASE in putting together the provincial Ag.
Experience Display. The Provincial Ag. Experience Display will be set up and Ag.
Societies will have an opportunity to go through the display and play the interactive
games. SAASE will be taking bookings for the display for the upcoming year.
Prince Albert Exhibition Host Night
Silent Auction Opens
Prince Albert Exhibition Host Social Evening

SAASE Convention Program - Saturday, March 28 - Prince Albert Exhibition Main Hall
7:30 - 8:30 am
8:30 - 9:30 am
9:30 - 10:00 am

10:00 - 10:30 am
10:30 - 12 noon

12:00 - 1:30 pm

1:30 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 2:30 pm
2:30 - 3:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
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Continental Breakfast (Prince Albert Exhibition Main Hall) - a free continental
breakfast is also available to those staying at the Super 8.
Silent Auction Opens
Event Planning and Community Partnerships - Wynn McLean - Camrose Regional
Exhibition - Wynn will discuss different ways to plan and implement an event, as well
as developing corporate and community partners for events.
Mortlach Saskatoon Berry Festival - Ron Locke from Mortlach will talk about the first
Saskatoon Berry Festival in Mortlach (SAASE’s newest member). Ron will discuss the
challenges, as well as how the Berry Festival committee mobilized the Town of
Mortlach to put on this great event, and what part it has played in the development of
the community.
Refreshment Break
Bringing out the Leadership in Everyone - Judy Riou - Agriculture Council of
Saskatchewan (ACAAFS). Judy will discuss the importance of leadership in
communities and how leadership is essential to both community events and
community development.
SAASE Annual Awards Luncheon
- Lunch
- Introductions
- SaskPower Clean Team Announcement
- SAASE Awards
CAFE Fair Survey Results - Kim Chadsey from CAFE will discuss the results of the
CAFE Fair survey project just completed and how those results can be used to help
your fair.
Fundraising and Grant Proposals - Kim Chadsey from CAFE will discuss writing
grants and funding proposals, and how you can maked the proposals have more
impact and increase your chances of getting funding.
Refreshment Break - Silent Auction Closes
Silent Auction Results
SAASE Annual General Meeting
Election of Board Members
Silent Auction Pickup
Safe Trip Home

www.saase.ca
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BITS & BITES

Remember to bring your Silent
Auction item and checkbook.
Proceeds from the Silent Auction
and 50/50 draws support the Clark
and Anne Lewis Scholarships.
Check out some of the great items
already donated on the SAASE
website. Remember if you can not
make it to the convention you can
still email or phone Glen and get
your bid in.
The new SAASE website is now
online at www.saase.ca. Check
it out and let us know what you
think.
The “It’s A Pizza” display and “Ag
Experience” display are available
for bookings. The displays come
with a Teacher’s Guide as well as
coloring books for the students who
will go through them. Book them
by contacting the SAASE office.
Check out the Ag. Experience
display at this year’s SAASE
convention in Prince Albert.
Thanks to all the Ag. Societies for
getting the Directors Reports in.
The checks will be included with
the convention packages in Prince
Albert. For those of you that can
not make it to the convention they
will be mailed out. They are late
this year, because it took a while to
get all the reports into the SAASE
office from all the Ag. Societies
- thanks for your patience.
For those Ag. Societies invovled
with the SaskPower Clean Team,
the T Shirts will once again be
available for pickup at the SAASE
convention in Prince Albert.
We will also be announcing the
expansion of the Clean Team to
include another 7 Ag. Societies,
which will bring the total to 27
Clean Teams in Saskatchewan.
www.saase.ca
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Saskatoon Prairieland Park Presents Gardenscape

It’s time to shake off the winter doldrums
and surround yourself with the art of nature
at Gardenscape – Saskatchewan’s original
gardening, landscaping, and outdoor living
show. The Prairieland Park Trade Centre
in Saskatoon will be transformed into an
oasis of green from March 27 – 29.

There will be nine feature display gardens
designed and built to enhance the expanded
facilities at Prairieland Park. Each garden
will feature a theme and is bursting with
blooms, leafy trees and lush greenery. Over
1300 pots of bulbs and 30 trees were forced
in preparation for this annual display.

Gardenscape is a showcase of the industry’s
best products and services. A one stop shop
for all your gardening needs, including pots,
plant materials, tools, mowers, designer
innovations, garden art and so much more!
You’ll find everything for outdoor living
– from furniture to fire pits. With a record
139 exhibitors and more than 420 booths,
the show is bigger and better than ever
third only to Toronto and Vancouver. If
you are interested in sprucing up your yard,
want the latest information on gardening
and food production, or are interested
in specialty flower and vegetable seeds,
Gardenscape offers 170,000 square feet of
trade and exhibit space.

This year’s feature speaker is awardwinning journalist, broadcaster, author,
and environmental activist Des Kennedy.
Kennedy has appeared on a variety of
regional and national television and radio
programs. For eight years he was a weekly
columnist on the national CBC television
program Midday, contributing pieces on
gardening, country living and natural
history. Des Kennedy appears courtesy
of Early’s Farm & Garden Centre. Check
for presentation times for Des, Guest
Speaker Dr. Philip Ronald and many
other industry experts on the web www.
saskatoonex.com.
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NEW this year is the Butterflies and
Blooms exhibit featuring 5,000 live exotic
and native butterfl ies in a 4,000 square
foot walk-through butterfly house. Both
children and adults will be fascinated with
the experience of becoming a landing site
for these delicate, beautiful creatures.
While at Gardenscape, imagine the yard
or garden of your dreams while relaxing
in the Prairie Berry Café or Bistro and
Wine Garden. And don’t forget to check
out the GardenScapes Art Show and Sale,
featuring Saskatchewan artists depicting
outdoor and floral themes in their works.
And don’t miss the Plant Auction on
Sunday, March 29 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
– a great opportunity to get a head start on
your purchases for the coming season. Get
ready for spring at Gardenscape 2009!
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Keegano Magic and Entertainment - New SAASE Member
Keegano Magic and Entertainment
joins SAASE as an Associate Member,
and will be joining us at the SAASE
convention in Prince Albert.

love has always
been entertaining.
W het her it be
performing magic
routines, or hosting
Whatever your entertainment needs, karaoke parties,
“Keegano Magic & Entertainment” Keegano loves it
will always cater to best suit your all.
function requirements and budget.
Any show is always moldable to what K e e g a n o h a s
you require. We are willing to travel a n a r s e n a l o f
anywhere across Saskatchewan and performing styles.
surrounding area. Give us a call and F o r c h i l d r e n’s
tell us what you need, and we will work entertainment, he
with you to come up with a solution act as a nerdy yet loveable magician
together. Remember, if you have any dressed in bright colors. Children
type of event whether it is a birthday love this type of show because of
party, staff party, or community Keegano’s outlandish personality that
festival, when you call “Keegano can make anybody laugh. He also
Magic & Entertainment” one call performs stage magic in a more suave
gets it all.
and sophisticated manor, often with
upbeat music. For more relaxed and
intimate atmospheres, he performs
in a casual fashion, feeling free to
communicate with his audience and
perform fantastic magic in the hands
of the spectators.

Keegano has been doing magic for over
fourteen years. At the age of twentyfour, he’s been performing magic for
over half of his life. He started off
performing for classmates and doing
birthday parties. By the time he was
eighteen years old he had performed
stage shows across Saskatchewan,
including Regina Saskatchewan’s
Buffalo Days, Medieval feasts, and
corporate Christmas parties. Keegano
regularly frequents local establishments
and performs his skills whenever
an opportunity arises. Keegano’s
8

If you are looking for more interactive
entertainment, Keegano also hosts
Karaoke parties. With a wide array of
music styles that include classic rock
and roll, country, pop, modern rock,
and even hip-hop; he has something
for everybody. These parties have been
very popular and by request he can also
include lighting effects such as strobe
lights, fog machines, and much more.

You can check out Keegano online at
www.keeganomagic.ca. You can also
Aside from just magic, Keegano email him at keegano@keeganomagic.
also does balloon sculpting. Using ca, or give him a call at 737-2151.
balloons, he can make just about
anything that can be requested. From
dogs, cats, horses, and fish all the
way to Spiderman, Dr. Octopus,
T-Rex and yes, even a bicycle. This
type of entertainment is fantastic
for kids on it’s own or especially as
an addition to any children’s magic
show. If requested, face painting is also
available for children’s parties. The
face painters that work with Keegano
are definitely some of the best face
painters available in the industry. They
have been painting faces for over six
years and have worked many festivals
across Canada.
www.saase.ca
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D.J. & Friends Family Entertainment

Whether he’s riding in the saddle atop
his trusty steed Buster or entertaining
a crowd of youngsters on stage, D.J.
Warkentin is a professional entertainer
sure to please any crowd. Having
performed at numerous fairs and
festivals throughout Canada since
1986, this veteran entertainer is pleased
to be part of the SAASE family.
“I love performing, it’s what I do”, says
Warkentin. When he’s not travelling
across Canada during the summer
months, he is still busy as a music
composer for children’s cartoons and
television shows. Having worked on
such productions as “The Big Comfy
Couch”, “Caillou”, and “Mona the
Vampire”. Says Warkentin, “It keeps
me current and in touch with what the

Kid Tested and Proven
9

kids are into, which
of course makes
it easier for me to
put on a show that
they’ll like.” And
like it they do. So
much in fact that he
is booking shows
wel l i nto 2 010.
“Once I’ve done
a fair and they see
the value in what it
is I do, rebookings
are quite common.
I’ve been performing at the Calgary
Stampede for over 13 years,” adds
Warkenin. “I’m pretty happy about
that!”

three different sets that I can do. My
strolling show is a unique interactive
thing that gets kids involved. They
spin a lasso or we sing a song. But
they really like “Buster” my horse.
Visually it’s very funny. The question
From Victoria to Quebec, D.J. is no I get asked most by children is, ...”Is
stranger to the road. “I often joke that that a real horse?”
Although his schedule
is starting to fill up this
year, Warkentin adds
that there are still some
dates available for the
2009 summer season,
and is hoping to get a
chance to see a little bit
more of Saskatchewan
this summer. “It’s always
nice when you spend
time closer to home than
having to travel too far
I’m a full time driver and a part time west of east,” says Warkentin. “After
entertainer during the summer fair all, I am a prairie boy,” he adds with
season,” says Warkentin of the many a smile.
miles he has driven during his career.
If you would like more information
“I suppose what makes my show so regarding this SAASE member and
popular is the fact that I have more the services he offers you can email
than one show to offer. If someone him at; DJandFriends@shaw.ca or call
is looking for a kids stage show that’s (204) 219-3552. Visit him on the web
not a problem for me as I have two or at - DJandFriends.ca.
www.saase.ca
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Hoja to Appear at SAASE Convention
Fat Cat Productions, from Saskatoon,
has been added to the growing list of
new SAASE Associate Members. One
of Fat Cat Production’s feature act will
be heading up the Friday night host
entertainment at this year’s SAASE
convention in Prince Albert. Canada’s
favorite acappella heroes HOJA will
bring their high energy show to the
SAASE convention.
For those who have seen HOJA
perform in the past, you will be looking
forward to Friday night - for those of
you who have not seen HOJA you
are in for a big treat. HOJA is taking
bookings for the 2009 fair season,
and their performance at the SAASE
convention will show you why they
have played over 3,000 performances
for well over half a million Canadians
nation-wide.
Ask yourself; Does your audience like
to laugh? Do they like great music?
If so then they will love HOJA! From
doo wop to rock, disco to country: no
genre is safe from Canada’s acapella
heroes! Great harmonies, energetic
choreography, and hilarious antics
make HOJA a must-see for ages 5
- 95.

HOJA delivers fun, popular music
that crosses all styles: Pretty Woman,
Friends in Low Places, Lion Sleeps
Tonight, YMCA, Stayin’ Alive, and
500 Miles are just a few of songs that
they deliver in their unique style. Since
their inception in 1998, HOJA has
recorded 5 full length CD’s with sales
totalling over 25,000 copies.

HOJA performs high energy “modern”
acapella: using only live human voices
to sound like a full band. They not
only sing and harmonize, but also
mimic percussion and a variety of
instruments. Audience members
often can not believe the full band
sound the group generates using only
3 human voices. HOJA delivers an
outstanding performance filled with
incredible harmonies, laughs, surprises
and audience participation that will
definitely get your blood pumping.
10

By booking HOJA, your fair will
receive many unique benefits. HOJA
has an affordable bottom line fee which
includes a sound system, so there are
no hidden costs to you. The setup is
hassle free - allowing volunteers to
deal with the rest of their event. HOJA
can tailor and adjust their show to fit
all sizes and shapes of stage areas and
room types, as well as tailoring their
presentation to the audience type in
attendance. Your audience will love
the great harmonies, cool and exciting
www.saase.ca

vocal arrangements, hilarious schtick,
and energetic choreography. Your
audience will walk away energized and
feeling good! HOJA’s performance is
also risk fee - if you are not satisfied
they will return your performance fee.
Guaranteed.
To get a look at some of HOJA’s
video and sound clips take a look
at their online press kit at - http://
www.fatcatuniverse.com/fairfestival
(upgrade being completed in March)
It contains audio samples, video clips,
press releases, brochures, photos and
so much more.
SAASE is very pleased to have HOJA
appearing at our convention in Prince
Albert. For more information or to
book HOJA talk to Trent Funk or
Aaron Chubb at Fat Cat Productions.
1-888-932-8228 or email bookings@
fatcatuniverse.com.
March 2009
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New SAASE Website

SAASE Online With New Website
As of the beginning of March, SAASE is
online with a brand new website. One of
the first things that you will notice is that
there is a great deal more information
on the website. The old website was
replaced because of how inflexible it
was, which made it very difficult to keep
updated. The most important thing
with websites, is that there must be
current information on it, and the new
format gives SAASE the opportunity
to be more up to date with information
than in the past.

a Native art print, Coca-Cola Golf
Package as well as a very rare item - a
Canadian Western Agribition silver belt
buckle. Check them out on the website
and if you can’t make the convention but
still want an item let Glen know.

A new section on the website is the
Consumer Protection Program that
includes signage and checklists for your
fair to use. Another new section is the
Ag. Education link that contains all the
information on our new Ag. Experience
and It’s a Pizza. Also included in this
There is now a Convention section on section is a booking form and Teacher’s
the website where you will have the Manual.
chance to check out everything that
we are doing with the convention. The
hotel link, sponsors, program, and
registration information are all there.

The website has info on our members,
videos and pictures from individual fairs
and links to those that have websites.
It has a detailed calendar of events and
member contact information. You can
also fi nd a section on our Associate
Members - businesses and organizations
that support the fair industry. There
are links to their individual websites
as well. Check out the website before
the convention and let us know what
you think. If there are any suggestions
please forward them to Glen.

arge and small, Saskatchewan
communities one and all.

Another page under the convention
section is the Silent Auction page.
The Silent Auction takes place at the
convention with the proceeds from it
going to the Clark and Anne Lewis
Scholarship. SA ASE has already
received some great items for the
auction, and you can take a look at them
on the website. For those of you who
are unable to make the convention this
year you will still have an opportunity to
bid on the items. Email Glen at gduck.
saase@sasktel.net or phone 565-2121
with your maximum bid for any of the
items listed on the website. We will
make sure that bid gets placed at the
convention. Some of the great items
on the website include a game used
Saskatchewan Roughriders football
signed by Wes Cates, Luca Congi and
Michael Bishop, a signed picture of
Gordie Howe, a signed Jean Beliveau
1956 Sports Illustrated cover, a Team
Canada hockey package, and a crew
backpack from Corner Gas. There is
also a Molsons Calgary Flames package,
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SaskTel is committed to helping both rural and urban
people in Saskatchewan. In addition to providing one of
the best communications networks in the world, SaskTel is
proud to support many community groups and events
across the province.
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Coming Events
June 2009

March 2009
14 -15
14-15
15
18
20
20 - 22
20 - 22
20 - 22
24
27 - 29
27
27 - 29
27 - 28
28
28
29

Prince Albert Focus on Women
Kevin Pole Reining & Horsemanship Clinic
SBRA Barrel Racing
Grenfell Soup and Sandwich Luncheon
Team Roping
Prince Albert Sport and Recreation Show
Prairie Youth Leadership Conference
Step into Spring Home and Leisure Show
Yorkton Bull Power Sale
Lloydminster Showcase 2009
Maple Creek Team Roping
Saskatoon Gardernscape
SAASE Annual Convention
Maple Creek Bull Sale
Spiritwood 36th Annual Livestock Sale
Melville SBRA Barrel Racing

Prince Albert
Moose Jaw
Melville
Grenfell
Maple Creek
Prince Albert
Saskatoon
Swift Current
Yorkton
Lloydminster
Maple Creek
Saskatoon
Prince Albert
Maple Creek
Spiritwood
Melville

29

Band City Fun Day (Agility)

Moose Jaw

April 2009
2- 4
2-4
4-5
10 - 13
11
12
16 - 18
17 - 19
18 - 19
18-19
18
22 - 23
24-26
26
28
29 - 30

Battlefords a Taste of Culture
Agrimex Farm Trade and Home Show
Kevin Pole Reining & Horsemanship Clinic
Lloydminster Easter Light Riding Clinic
Lloydminster Rare and Exotic Spring Sale
Melville SBRA Barrel Racing
4 H Spring Steer and Heifer Show
Yorkton Spring Expo
Lloydminster 4 H Judging and Grooming
Focus on Trade
Farmers Night Out
Western Canadian Livestock Expo
Spirit of Moose Jaw Classic Series
Melville SBRA Barrel Racing
Lloydminster Ag. Education
Prince Albert Ag. Education

Battlefords
Battlefords
Moose Jaw
Lloydminster
Lloydminster
Melville
Yorkton
Yorkton
Lloydminsster
Moose Jaw
Canora
Saskatoon
Moose Jaw
Melville
Lloydminster
Prince Albert

30 - 2

Regina A Taste of Spring

Regina EVRAZ Place

May 2009
1-2
1-3
2
2-3
2
7
8
9
9
9 - 10
15 - 18
15 - 18
17
22 - 24
22
22 - 24
23 - 24
25
29
29 - 31
29-31
30 - 1
30
31 - 1

Regina A Taste of Spring
Saskatchewan Appaloosa Horse Club Show
Melfort Giant Spring Flea Market
Provincial Archery Competitions
Prince Albert Judging Clinic
Vanscoy Quilt Workshop
Moosomin Spring Flower Show & Sale
Yorkton Spring Flea Market
SK Burrowing Owl Centre Fundraiser
Bonnie Becker Reining Clinic
Prince Albert Chuckwagon Races
SQHA Quarter Horse Show
Kelvington Flea Market
Maple Creek Cowtown Pro Rodeo
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Saskatchewan 50/50 Show
Battlefords Quarter Horse Show
St. Walburg 4 H Regional Show
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Battlefords CPCA Races
Band City Kennel Club Agility Regionals
Lloydminster 4 H Expo
Moosomin Plant and Garage Sale
Prince Albert 4 H Finished Beef Show

Regina EVRAZ Place
Moose Jaw
Melfort
Melville
Prince Albert
Vanscoy
Moosomin
Yorkton
Moose Jaw
Moose Jaw
Prince Albert
Moose Jaw
Kelvington
Maple Creek
Yorkton
Moose Jaw
Battlefords
St. Walburg
Yorkton
Battlefords
Moose Jaw
Lloydminster
Moosomin
Prince Albert

31

Prince Albert Youth Talent Competition

Prince Albert

2-3
5
5-7
5
5-7
5-7
7
7
8 - 12
8-9
10
12
12
13
13
13
15 - 17
17 - 19
19-21
19
25 - 28
26
27
27 - 28
28
28
29 - 1

Kerrobert Regional 4 H Beef Show and Sale
Biggar Kids Cabaret
Biggar Town and Country Fair
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Yorkton CPCA Chuckwagon Races
Saskatchewan Arab Horse Association Show
Battlefords 4 H Regional Show and Sale
Maple Creek 4 H Local Fair
Meadow Lake Stampede Week
Spiritwood 4 H Regional Show and Sale
Maple Creek 4 H Regional Fair
Fairmede Ag. Society’s 117th Fair
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Alameda Summer Fair & 4 H Regional Show
Whitewood 4 H Regional Show and Sale
Estevan Rumble Cabaret
Estevan Fair
Western Canada Farm Progress Show
Moose Jaw Hometown Fair
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Frontier Days Fair & Rodeo
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Arcola Fair
Prince Albert Centennial Light Horse Show
Melville 4 H Local Achievement Day
Weyburn Ranch Rodeo/4 H Light Horse Show
Weyburn Ag. Society’s 101st Exhibition

July 2009
1
1-4
2-3
2-4
3
4-5
4
4
5
5-6
8 - 11
10
11
14 - 16
17 - 19
17 - 19
17
18
18 - 19
23
24
24 - 25
24
24
25 - 26
25
28 - 1
29 - 2
30
30
31 - 2
31

Grenfell Quilt Show
Yorkton Exhibition Summer Fair
Estevan 4 H Show and Achievement Days
Estevan Rodeo
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Stoughton Daze
Maple Creek Ranch Rodeo
Mortlach Saskatoon Berry Festival
Estevan Ranch Rodeo
Melfort 4 H Regional Show and Sale
Lloydminster Colonial Days Fair
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Ogema Ag. Society Summer Fair
Nipawin Exhibition
Melfort Exhibition
Prince Albert Sask Team Penning Finals
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Creelman Annual Agricultural Fair
St. Walburg Annual Fair Days
Maryfield Agricultural Fair
Abernethy Agricultural Society Exhibition
Connaught Ag. Societies 94th Annual Fair
Perdue Agricultural Fair
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing
Bruno Cherry Festival
Glenavon Annual Fair and Sports Day
Prince Albert 125th Summer Fair
Regina Buffalo Days Exhibition
Broadview Farmers Market
Broadview Flower and Garden Show
Kelvington Agricultural Fair and Race Meet
Yorkton Exhibition Harness Racing

Events
Kerrobert
Biggar
Biggar
Yorkton
Yorkton
Moose Jaw
Battlefords
Maple Creek
Meadow Lake
Spiritwood
Maple Creek
Fairmede
Yorkton
Alameda
Whitewood
Estevan
Estevan
Regina EVRAZ Place
Moose Jaw
Yorkton
Swift Current
Yorkton
Arcola
Prince Albert
Melville
Weyburn
Weyburn

Grenfell
Yorkton
Estevan
Estevan
Yorkton
Stoughton
Maple Creek
Mortlach
Estevan
Melfort
Lloydminster
Yorkton
Ogema
Nipawin
Melfort
Prince Albert
Yorkton
Creelman
St. Walburg
Maryfield
Abernethy
Connaught
Perdue
Yorkton
Bruno
Glenavon
Prince Albert
Regina EVRAZ Place
Broadview
Broadview
Kelvington
Yorkton

If you have any events you would like to add to our list, please contact the
SAASE office at 306.565.2121 or email gduck.saase@sasktel.net
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